Abstract: This paper explores the nature of scientific research and innovation at the intersection of technological systems via a study of atomic age plant breeding. I show how the well-established framework of "large technological systems" can be deployed to understand research dynamics in the Cold War life sciences and further suggest that this framework might be useful in understanding still other areas of scientific research. I argue that the development of experimental tools and research programs dedicated to plant breeding via nuclear-derived technologies arose where researchers experienced the imperatives of innovation within two technological systems-nuclear and agricultural-simultaneously. In the absence of a significant infrastructure for nuclear agriculture, it was the mobility of innovations, the exchange of research tools and practices across experimental settings and research domains, which enabled nuclear-aided plant breeding to briefly flourish. As I show, understanding the dynamics of the technological systems in which researchers were embedded, including their interactions with other systems, is essential to understanding this unlikely area of research inquiry, the novel tools it relied upon, and the unusual scientific careers to which it gave rise. Reservation not far from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, would explore the use of radioisotopes in agricultural research and study the effects of radiation on agricultural production. In its early years, researchers stationed at this University of TennesseeAtomic Energy Commission (UT-AEC) Agricultural Research Laboratory pursued topics ranging from the effects of atomic detonations on farm animals to the metabolism of fission products to radioisotope studies of egg and milk production. The research portfolio soon expanded to include plant investigations as well, including in particular efforts to breed new varieties through exposure to radiation. 1 The UT-AEC facility, which I discuss in further detail below, brought together two outsized American technoscientific agendas of the later twentieth century: the promotion of nuclear technologies from within the growing American atomic infrastructure, and the expansion and industrialization of American agricultural production. Each exerted influence on the research programs and careers of those who worked there. In this paper, I chart the application of nuclear technologies in genetics research and plant breeding at sites like the UT-AEC laboratory in order to explore the nature of scientific research and innovation at the intersection of technological systems.
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In 1948 the University of Tennessee partnered with the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission in the creation of a new agricultural experiment station. Its founders hoped that the research conducted at this facility, located on the extensive grounds of the Oak Ridge
Reservation not far from the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, would explore the use of radioisotopes in agricultural research and study the effects of radiation on agricultural production. In its early years, researchers stationed at this University of TennesseeAtomic Energy Commission (UT-AEC) Agricultural Research Laboratory pursued topics ranging from the effects of atomic detonations on farm animals to the metabolism of fission products to radioisotope studies of egg and milk production. The research portfolio soon expanded to include plant investigations as well, including in particular efforts to breed new varieties through exposure to radiation. 1 The UT-AEC facility, which I discuss in further detail below, brought together two outsized American technoscientific agendas of the later twentieth century: the promotion of nuclear technologies from within the growing American atomic infrastructure, and the expansion and industrialization of American agricultural production. Each exerted influence on the research programs and careers of those who worked there. In this paper, I chart the application of nuclear technologies in genetics research and plant breeding at sites like the UT-AEC laboratory in order to explore the nature of scientific research and innovation at the intersection of technological systems.
Historians of the life sciences have shown how the political imperatives of the Cold War shaped research in biology and ecology much as they did in physics and electronics. They have explained the flourishing of novel areas of research such as radioecology and nuclear medicine, and intensified interest in established fields like 4 opportunities and rewards presented to those life scientists who pursued research trajectories aligned with national needs and interests during the Cold War.
My study of nuclear-related agricultural research follows in this vein, but further endeavors to show how these cases can be used to illuminate more general dynamics of research. Like others, I investigate how novel research topics and methods arose and expanded in the particular political and scientific climate of the Cold War, and the ways in which individual biologists (or indeed teams of scientists or institutions) responded to these changes. However, I also wish to use specific cases of life sciences research linked to Cold War politics to provide a model for understanding patterns of scientific innovation across different disciplines and institutions. 4 In doing so, I place equal 5 emphasis on the mechanisms at work within technological systems as on the national and international politics that set these in motion. I argue that the concept of large technological systems can be used to better understand research dynamics at the intersection of the life and physical sciences during the Cold War and that this suggests in turn how the framework of technological systems might be used to explore research at other similar intersections at different moments in history.
This argument rests on my observation that the development of experimental tools and research programs dedicated to plant breeding via nuclear-derived technologies appeared especially where researchers experienced the imperatives of innovation arising from two distinct technological systems. On the one hand, the nuclear system encouraged research programs and experimental tools that would make use of expensive and expanding infrastructure; its administrators also hoped for innovations that would advertise the clear benefits of this system to all Americans, scientists and non-scientists alike. On the other hand, the agricultural system demanded innovations that would keep the increasingly entrenched mode of industrial production moving forward at a fast clip; for breeders this meant producing new varieties of commodity crops that would be more suited to the constraints of large-scale mechanized agricultural production. At sites like the UT-AEC Agricultural Research Laboratory, where nuclear and agricultural interests were each represented, employees were likely to feel the pressure of appealing to both simultaneously.
In what follows, I consider the use of nuclear technologies in plant breeding at two American institutions. I look first to the biology department of Brookhaven National Laboratory, where a group of biological researchers innovated tools for plant irradiation, and began in the 1950s to share these with nearby agricultural researchers 6 through a cooperative plant irradiation program. I then explore similar efforts undertaken at the UT-AEC Agricultural Research Laboratory in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, focusing in particular on how these were shaped by their more immediate agricultural context. Together these cases suggest the potential for historians of the life sciences, and indeed historians of science in general, to use the concept of large technological systems as means of studying both site-specific research dynamics and large-scale trends. I develop in the conclusion a further argument that both historians of science and historians of technology ought to pay closer attention to intersections of technological systems that do not become permanent infrastructures, for these may provide a rich picture of novel science and technology thriving in the new and sometimes unique research spaces created at such intersections.
[FIRST LEVEL HEADING] INNOVATION AND THE ATOM
The late-nineteenth and twentieth centuries saw the development of what historians of technology have labelled "large technological systems" in domains ranging from energy production and distribution to communication to transportation. Such systems are characterized by a daunting array of interworking parts, which include not only material technological artifacts (in the case of energy production, these would be objects such as coal-fired power plants, transmission wires, home electrical outlets) but also organizations (commercial energy suppliers, equipment manufacturers, government regulatory bodies) and knowledge (physics textbooks, electrician certification 7 programs) and perhaps still other elements, all of which operate in conjunction with one another and are oriented towards the same end goal (the delivery of electrical power). 5 The historian Thomas Hughes contends that one significant feature of such systems, besides their size, is that they tend to foster innovations that perpetuate the system. This notion was informed by Hughes's observation of the development of electrical power networks. Once significant social and economic investments in an electric power station and grid were made, it became difficult to propose technical changes that would disrupt operation or entail costly redesign of other components, even if such innovations would be mechanically more efficient, provide greater safety, or offer some other advantage. More acceptable innovations were those that straightforwardly allowed for continued production, or extension of the system. Particularly desirable were innovations that enabled greater consumption of electricity by end users, thereby creating demand for greater power production. 6 It is possible to consider this phenomenon on a still larger scale, with reference to atomic energy in the post-war decades of the twentieth century. Working from Hughes's example, one might guess that once a costly national infrastructure for producing atomic energy and other atomic products was in place, it would become increasingly relevant and important for institutions and individuals within that system to generate and use technologies that relied on its key product-atomic energy. Hopkins University Press, 1983). Hughes often referred to "conservative" versus "radical" innovations in part to explain this phenomenon; I avoid these terms because Hughes used these to capture still other aspects of innovation within systems that are not relevant to this article. 8 research on a range of nuclear science programs suggests. Many various means of consuming atomic energy were developed (or redesigned or newly promoted) within the American nuclear technological system, especially during its early decades. Atomic weapons, nuclear submarines, domestic power stations, earthmoving technologies, radiation therapies, radioisotopes for experimental use-even seed-irradiation units for plant breeders-these were all artifacts generated within a technological system, and many were used to provide grounds for its continued existence. The atomic infrastructure encouraged, and produced, atomic innovations. 7 With this overview in mind, I turn now to a specific example, in order to show in practice how and why a variety of scientific innovations, including new tools, new methods, and new subjects of research, could emerge from the demands of the nuclear technological system as a whole. The example is the use of radiation in plant biology and plant breeding at Brookhaven National Laboratory in the 1940s and early 1950s. This particular research initiative did not emerge within the vast sprawling infrastructure of later decades but instead developed early on, within the still-nascent nuclear system. By the end of 1948, this system comprised mostly the initial wartime nuclear installations and a new laboratory (Brookhaven) on Long Island that fell under direct AEC controlthe beginnings of a network of national research laboratories that the historian Peter Westwick has described as a system all its own-as well as a growing number of AEC- 7 The early development of the U.S. nuclear infrastructure is chronicled in the official histories of the AEC: 9 funded military and other research programs at outside institutions. 8 Though young, this system proved fertile ground for innovation.
Brookhaven was launched in the immediate post-war years, with the goal of making available to researchers in the American Northeast some of the impressive new technologies of nuclear science. It was envisioned as a home especially for expensive, large-scale projects-things like accelerators and reactors-and for cooperative research that would reach across institutions. The latter feature was considered especially important. The use of the unique nuclear technologies by individuals not employed at Brookhaven would justify the enormous government expenditures needed to create another nuclear facility. 9 From the start, the laboratory included life sciences programs alongside its physical sciences and engineering works. Brookhaven administrators expected that biologists working at the laboratory would cleave closely to the nuclear research agenda, not least by making use of the more unique tools the laboratory had to offer. At the outset, they envisioned investigations in three broad areas: the biological effects of radiation, the investigation of biological pathways using radioisotopes, and the development of general methods for using nuclear technologies in biological research. 10 As the chairman of the biology department Leslie Nims described in 1947 at a conference showcasing life sciences research opportunities at Brookhaven, the biological research program aimed not only to develop safe, exportable methods for using radioactive tracers in biological research, but also to invite cooperating researchers to do work at Brookhaven because "[t]he 'pile' will make many short lived isotopes which will have to be studied nearby." Studies of radiation effects would also rely on the novel resources of the laboratory: the pile could also be used to study "neutron effects" and, as Nims emphasized, "We will have intense sources of neutrons, alpha, beta and gamma rays as well as other forms of radiation." 11 In other words, innovations generated for or as a by-product of physics research-things like reactors, radioisotopes, and other radiation-generating objects-were to be key resources for the biologists as well.
These research priorities appear to have been non-negotiable. For example, in 1948, the maize geneticist and breeder W. Ralph Singleton was offered one of the department's senior research positions. Like other senior hires, Singleton was given leave to devise his own experimental program; however, the chairman of the biology department made it clear that the research should involve radiation and, ideally, radiation that relied on the technologies available at Brookhaven. When Singleton submitted an initial set of ideas on maize genetics, Nims encouraged a revision that would involve "either radiation or tracer experiments." He suggested in particular that at least some of the maize seed should be "judiciously exposed to x-rays." 12 Singleton assented, adding a treatment of radiation to the first experimental plan. 13 Pleased by the change, Nims reminded Singleton that the following year neutron radiation would also be available through the nuclear reactor and the particle accelerator, two laboratory facilities still under construction. 14 Singleton not only matched Nims's expectations for a research program based on the novel research tools at Brookhaven, he soon bettered them. Within a year, he was collaborating on entirely new methods and technologies for studying the biological effects of radiation. Singleton's first effort to pioneer methods was his collaboration in the development of the Brookhaven gamma field, a large plot in which various biologists could monitor the effects of chronic gamma irradiation on plants. In its initial instantiation, the gamma field comprised a piece of cleared agricultural land with a 16-curie radioisotope of cobalt-60 at the center. This radioisotope was encased in a stainless steel pipe and could be raised (through the pipe) to a position ten feet above the ground. The idea was that the cobalt-60 would emit constant radiation, primarily gamma rays, which would continuously bombard the specimens planted in the field.
Plants grown in the field would be exposed to different amounts of radiation, depending on how far they had been planted from the central radiation source. 15 For all its simplicity, the gamma field represented a novel experimental approach within a well-established field of research. Until its creation, experimental studies of radiation effects on plants and animals had for practical reasons focused primarily on acute irradiation, such as short exposures to radiation produced by an x-ray machine or a cyclotron. These were, by necessity of the amount of electrical energy required, of relatively short duration. Chronic exposure could have been achieved through the use of radium, a continuous emitter of gamma radiation, except that radium was prohibitively expensive. It had been used in small-scale studies on plant life, especially in the earlier decades of the twentieth century, but it was not suitable for studies that were both large-scale and long-term. 16 These conditions changed with the expansion of nuclear physics during and after World War Two, in particular with the proliferation of technologies that produced, whether intentionally or as by-products, radioactive elements. As historians have charted, the production of radioisotopes after the war, undertaken and heavily subsidized by the U.S. government through the AEC, influenced biological research across the United States and around the world. The production and distribution of radioisotopes is well known to have fostered new areas of medical, biological, and ecological research in the postwar years. 17 One atomic innovation (the conversion of wartime facilities to the mass production of radioisotopes) spawned myriad innovations in research in diverse disciplines. 16 There was greater knowledge relating to long-term or chronic human exposures to radiation such as that seen among workers using radium paints. On the history of radiation safety, see J. Samuel Walker, 
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This process was plainly evident in the gamma field. In 1948, with artificial radioisotopes more readily available, previously impossible large-scale studies of chronic irradiation could be undertaken. One could think of generating long-term exposures under field conditions as opposed to in laboratory spaces, and over much longer periods of time. Because such studies had not previously been done, Singleton and the other Brookhaven biologists could claim to be pursuing path-breaking research into the study of radiation effects on plants despite the fact that this was by the late 1940s a well-tilled field of inquiry. Newly available atomic tools enabled them to devise novel experimental setups and forge new research agendas around these. 18 Singleton's research in the gamma field, which considered the effects of chronic irradiation of maize, quickly led him to other research proposals. When he was hired, he had expressed skepticism about using highly energetic radiation in his research program even as he agreed to it. In 1948, he maintained that x-rays only generated chromosomal changes, "translocations and inversions and deletions," and not the more sought-after changes in genes, or "point mutations." 19 But his research at Brookhaven evidently led him to reconsider-in fact, to do an abrupt about-face. As a result of his initial studies in the gamma field, which suggested that the rate of mutation in maize increased as a result of exposure to gamma rays, Singleton came to believe not only that gamma rays would induce the desired gene mutations but that they might in fact induce useful mutations, and perhaps even be turned into a tool for breeders.
14 The premise behind this last idea was simple: if genetic mutations were the source of the variations that plant breeders used in developing new varieties, then surely a technology that produced mutations in abundance could be a useful tool for plant breeding. His innovation in atomic research might also be an innovation useful in agricultural production, as a means of generating new crop varieties. 20 Singleton knew well the constraints and ambitions of plant breeding and the potential power of a technology that could generate variation on demand. For more than twenty years he had worked at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station, where he had gained much greater notoriety for his varieties of sweet corn than for his studies in maize genetics. 21 And from his vantage point at Brookhaven, he was no doubt equally well aware of the rewards that might accrue to a researcher putting nuclear science to use in such a dramatic way. The program, sometimes referred to as the "radiations mutation" program, focused initially on the production of somatic mutations in trees and shrubs, which could easily be propagated asexually. Collaborating researchers were invited in most cases to have plants placed in the gamma field by the Brookhaven staff, where they would be cultivated for one or several seasons before being removed and returned to for continued growth and observation. The program quickly expanded, and not just in terms of participant numbers. Brookhaven soon offered agricultural collaborators the additional option of seed and pollen irradiation, treatments intended to create genetic mutations. And they created opportunities to use other radiation sources, such as the nuclear reactor (via its "thermal column"), which served as a tool for thermal neutron irradiation or the "gamma radiation greenhouse" for more localized radiation treatments than the gamma field allowed. 27 (Figure 3 .) These innovations, useful for inhouse research among biologists at a nuclear facility, were transformed via the radiations mutation program into tools for research among a much larger community of agricultural experimenters.
[ important, it was popular with Brookhaven administrators, for its success indicated that the laboratory was achieving its goal of providing unique facilities that attracted researchers from across the Northeast. The 1954 annual report of the laboratory, which emphasized the expansion of collaborative research ("one of the original objectives in establishing Brookhaven National Laboratory"), included the gamma field as one of its four major cooperative facilities alongside the facilities for which Brookhaven was (and is) far better known-the cosmotron, the cyclotron, and the nuclear reactor. 29 (Figure   4 .) The report proudly boasted that the plant breeding program, "conducted in conjunction with 17 universities and agricultural experiment stations," was dominating activities in plant physiology: "Almost half the gamma field is now being utilized for this project, and nearly half the time of the thermal column." 30 Although it was not one of the atomic research technologies initially envisioned for this peacetime national laboratory, the gamma field fit right in among its other, more expensive and technologically complex, facilities.
[ If the radiations mutation program was a good fit for the laboratory-a means of promoting cooperative peaceful nuclear research centered around unique, large-scale research facilities-it was also an excellent fit within a larger system. The specific institutional context that encouraged the development of the cooperative inducedmutation research at Brookhaven, and with it interest in using radiation in plant breeding, was itself a product of a growing technological system directed at securing and advancing U.S. nuclear capacities. Within this system, the radiations mutation 29 See foldout in BNL, "Annual Report, July 1, 1954," (Upton: AUI, 1954). 30 Ibid., 49.
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program at Brookhaven and its associated technologies came to play an important role: like other areas of medical or life sciences research, they were offered as evidence of the American government's good faith effort to develop atomic energy's more productive capacities alongside its destructive ones.
As a number of historians have described, the considerable involvement of the AEC in the life sciences served a political function much as it advanced knowledge about radiation or the intellectual agendas of the scientists the commission supported.
Because physics-related research seemed inextricable from the production of weapons, biological and biomedical research were the key focal points for government claims to using atomic energy as a tool for social good. 31 Therefore the AEC and the institutions it sponsored advertised their life sciences research programs-including the radiation mutations program-through speeches, news reports, conferences, traveling exhibits, and more. Their aim was to convince politicians and the general public of the better world the commission was working to achieve, and especially to keep money and resources flowing toward the development of the atomic infrastructure. 32 
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and technology. 36 In his presentation, Singleton went above and beyond in pursuit of this aim, predicting that "the science of radiation genetics will soon become one of the most important events in the history of agriculture." 37 By way of explanation, he discussed the use of neutron radiation at Brookhaven to create rust-resistant oats, a success achieved in one-and-a-half years and at "a very small cost" that "would have taken at least 10 years by conventional plant breeding methods, at considerable expense," and he further indicated that this was only the tip of the iceberg. 38 Singleton declared that plant breeders were "on the verge of a new era" thanks to the increased production of radioisotopes and other forms of atomic radiation and to the research programs that put these to use-ideas that would be echoed often by AEC officials in the months and years that followed. 39 Investment in nuclear science and technology had created the initial opportunity for interest in breeding programs that relied on radiation. The atomic-age approach to breeding in turn promised to bolster support for on-going investment in nuclear science and technology-that is, for investment in and expansion of the entire technological system. And as that system continued to grow, it created still more opportunities for the as-yet unproven methods of nuclear-aided plant breeding to gain a foothold. 
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attacking crop plants when relatively homozygous genotypes, as of wheat, are grown over large areas." 43 In this vision, articulated here by a plant geneticist employed at a nuclear facility, the use of nuclear technologies to induce mutation was a process ideally suited to meet the challenges created by modern, chemical-laden, monocropped agricultural production of highly inbred crops. 44 Many of his peers at more traditional agricultural research institutions hoped this would indeed be the case.
If looking at the cooperative radiations mutation program at Brookhaven provides insight into how and why some areas of agricultural research were brought into the national system for nuclear research and development, taking a look at the application of radiation to plants at the UT-AEC Agricultural Research Laboratory reveals how nuclear technologies became a part of the established U.S. agricultural research system. As I described in the introduction, this research facility had been created as a joint endeavor of the AEC and the University of Tennessee. The laboratory, dedicated to the application of nuclear science and technology to agricultural research, 
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American agricultural productivity. 45 They were, however, only one of many institutions and activities dedicated to this central aim. The infrastructure for agricultural production in the United States-which included research stations, commercial producers, farm equipment, agricultural knowledge, and so on-might like the atomic infrastructure be considered a large technological system, in this case one aimed at the mass production and distribution of agricultural commodities. 46 And this system, too, tended to foster or produce innovations that facilitated large-scale, intensive cultivation of commodity crops and their efficient dispersal, rather than radical, potentially systemchanging, ones. Examples include the creation of ever-larger and more efficient harvesting machines, the proliferation of technologies for preserving, packaging, and transporting farm commodities, the adoption of plants bred to facilitate mechanical harvesting and to survive long-distance distribution, and the prophylactic use of antibiotics on factory-style farm operations, among others. 47 It is perhaps no surprise, then, to find at the UT-AEC laboratory-which was a state agricultural experiment station-researchers who engaged in projects in which the primary aim was to improve the production of agricultural commodities like soybeans, eggs, and milk. This is exactly the kind of research that state agricultural experiment stations were intended to produce.
But researchers at the UT-AEC Agricultural Research Laboratory also heeded other imperatives: those arising from the nuclear mission of this particular research facility. The laboratory had emerged out of negotiations over the care of a herd of cattle that had been exposed to atomic fallout during the first atomic test at Alamagordo, New words, this was not a case of practically oriented agricultural and horticultural researchers being invited to collaborate with the so-called basic research team housed at the nuclear laboratory, as was the case at Brookhaven. At the UT-AEC facility, station researchers developed their own agricultural research projects, sometimes but not always with assistance from Oak Ridge National Laboratory staff.
As a result, research at the UT-AEC laboratory tended to be carried out and 
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had been produced through exposure in the thermal column. 53 Nor does it indicate that the Tennessee researchers did not understand that they were engaged in research that promoted atomic energy. On the contrary. As the 1954 Tennessee station report noted of the experiments at the UT-AEC laboratory, "these tools demonstrate that the atom can be friend rather than foe in our way of life," describing an outcome that was perhaps of more interest to the AEC than to Tennessee farmers. 54 The difference was in the comparative emphasis given to each of these goals at the two sites.
The UT-AEC laboratory was frequently described as filling a particular gap in the expanding portfolio of U.S. atomic program, in that it provided capacity to conduct research using large animals. 55 In addition to facilities for taking care of herds and staff with relevant expertise, the laboratory had specialized apparatus such as a "burro radiation field" where whole-body irradiation of large animals could be carried out.
( Figure 5 .) The first studies undertaken at the laboratory reflected this specialization, and included studies in farm animals of bomb-radiation effects (i.e., the Alamogordo cattle herd), the metabolism of fission products, the effects of radiation on reproductive attempts at "ordinary breeding" through hybridization, exposure to gamma rays to produce mutations, and treatment with the plant alkaloid colchicine to generate polyploidy. Osborne seems to have understood the latter two methods as ways to goad more recalcitrant species into improvement. For example, that fall, he exposed thousands of crimson clover seeds to gamma radiation in the hope of finding mutated varieties with traits that would enhance their value as forage plants. As a report detailing the work noted, "The apparent lack of genetic variability in crimson clover, giving little hope of improvement through ordinary breeding, was attacked with colchicine and radiation." 58 As at Brookhaven, these initial studies precipitated further innovations, both in equipment and in research programs. The following year, the station constructed a new plant-and-seed irradiation facility whose mechanical operation recalled that of the Brookhaven gamma field. Initially, the burro field had served as a site for gamma-ray treatment of plants. But this could not be used in administering high-intensity gamma rays-a capability needed to treat seeds in particular-and so Osborne and his 
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concrete-block buildings sixty-four feet apart. One contained a radioactive cobalt source housed in stainless steel and the other functioned as a control house. From the control house, a researcher could, by means of a hand crank, raise or lower the cobalt source in the opposite building from the bottom of a water-well in which it was kept for shielding.
Small objects such as seeds were placed in a plastic cylinder that would be completely surrounded by the cobalt source when it was raised, thereby receiving the highest levels of gamma ray exposure; alternatively, experimental materials could be placed on a circular wooden platform that rotated around the outside of the source. 59 (Figure 7.) [ Figure 7 about here.]
The in-house research program that relied on this irradiation facility involved studies of the genetic and physiological effects of radiation on plants along with efforts aimed at making induced-mutation breeding practical, such as determining the appropriate dose of radiation for various types of seed. 60 These activities tended to be described using a formula typical for agricultural station research: any research undertaken at the station, no matter how removed from everyday farming it seemed, would eventually inform agricultural practices and therefore benefit farmers. These were well-rehearsed lines, certainly, and their being linked to nuclear science meant that they also rehearsed the AEC position on funding projects like Osborne's, which declared that peaceful deployment of atomic energy would lead to a better, more bountiful future. But to dismiss them as mere rhetorical flourishes would be to overlook the ways in which breeders at UT-AEC did hope that nuclear technologies would help 32 resistant to a harmful fungal wilt. In search of a new approach they exposed cotton seeds to gamma radiation, hoping to produce mutations that conferred disease resistance. 63 In a later cotton-breeding project, the researcher Milton Constantine used a portable gamma ray machine, containing a cobalt-60 source, to irradiate cotton bolls after fertilization. This technology had been developed by Singleton along with physics and engineering colleagues during his tenure at Brookhaven before appearing in Tennessee cotton fields. 64 Constantine hoped the device would help him to produce a long sought-after hybrid of American upland cotton and Sea Island cotton, one that would combine the high quality fiber of the latter with the environmental adaptability (and therefore extensive cultivation range) of the former. 65 In this case, he did not hope that irradiation of the hybrid cotton would produce a mutation, but rather that it would The UT-AEC staff gathered data-or attempted to-on the outcomes of these irradiations in order to compile a chart of the "relative sensitivities" of the various species and seeds to radiation exposure or, as it was also described, their "radioresistance." 72 This, too, was pitched as a project essential for transforming radiation into an effective and reliable tool for practical breeders. The data produced by cooperators, compiled and analyzed at the station, would be used to inform breeders about the intensity and duration of radiation to be used for any particular crop in order to achieve the desired balance of genetic change and seed survival. The hope was that this would directly facilitate the uptake of induced-mutation breeding. 73 
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The UT-AEC plant-breeding program, which continued into the 1960s, used methods and technologies similar to those innovated at Brookhaven National Laboratory; however, its staff directed these towards more immediate practical achievements than did their Brookhaven counterparts. In this the UT-AEC researchers were influenced perhaps by the attention given to the Brookhaven cooperative program and their claims to some successes by the early 1950s. They were also influenced by their particular institutional context, that is, from the establishment of the program as one part of network of agricultural experiment stations rather than a division within Oak Ridge National Laboratory itself. As such, the mutation-breeding program was, like other experiment station research, carried out and advertised with an eye to the needs of Tennessee farmers and with attention given to solving pressing local agricultural problems. Poised at the intersection of two technological systems, one dedicated to atomic energy and the other to food production, the UT-AEC researchers found themselves pursuing two distinct aims. On the one hand their efforts were meant to boost agricultural production. They hoped to produce improved crops for Tennessee agriculturists and to make radiation exposure a more useful tool for breeders. On the other hand, their efforts also supported the development of atomic energy and the agenda of "Atoms for Peace" by highlighting for farmers and consumers the benefits that would accrue from atomic-aided research.
Other U.S. agricultural institutions followed a similar path from the late 1950s onward. One telling case is that of the Florida Agricultural Experiment Station, where the AEC supported construction of the station's Cobalt-60 Irradiation Facility. Built in 1958, the five-acre field boasted a 6400-curie source that would be used to study a 37 whole range of agricultural applications of radiation. 77 Projects planned for the facility at the time of its construction included the sterilization of fruits and vegetables, irradiation of meat and animal feed, in addition to induced-mutation breeding and associated genetic research. Within the latter category, all departments were reported as eager to participate: "The Agronomy department will use radiation to induce mutations in economic crops. The Ornamental Horticulture department will look for radiationinduced changes that produce new horticultural varieties… The Fruit Crops department will seek to obtain radiation-induced mutations for chilling requirement and cold resistance in peaches. The Vegetable Crops department will look for disease resistant mutations in peas and beans." 78 All were hoped-for payoffs that would surely aid Florida agriculturists and horticulturists, while also serving as evidence of the beneficence of the peaceful atom.
The intersection of the atomic and agricultural technological systems did not always require an undertaking as significant as the construction of a dedicated irradiation facility. In fact, it more often meant simply a researcher or group of researchers who carried out atomic-related investigations amidst the usual gamut of agricultural studies and experiments. But it is likely that within these programs, too, researchers responded to the machinations of the two distinct technological systems in which they were embedded, using the technologies generated by the atomic research system in pursuit of the goals long embraced by the agricultural research system. lesson to draw from this history, which arises from thinking about this influence of technological imperatives on research through the lens of large technological systems.
Such systems create opportunities for unexpected and innovative research programs (such as when corn breeders to gain access to nuclear reactors) and for enterprising researchers to forge novel career trajectories (such as cooperative seed irradiator or mutation breeder). What's more, this may be especially true in those situations where large technological systems intersect but do not merge.
Many early explorations of large technological systems treated these as distinct entities, whether electrical grids, railroad systems, or communications networks. 80 To date, research that looks at how technological systems interact has focused on cases where systems are linked to achieve a common purpose, as in the examples described above. But what about cases in which two systems remain largely distinct, oriented not to the same goal but to different ones? As I described, the application of nuclear technologies in plant breeding arose at sites where the systems dedicated to the advancement of nuclear development and the expansion of agricultural production met one another. But there was never a major infrastructure for nuclear agriculture in the United States, only a loose assemblage of similar research programs flourishing at a particularly favourable moment in particularly favourable places. 82 
